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The last two handcart companies of 1856 departed late from England. The ship Thornton, carrying the emigrants who became the Willie Company, did not leave England until May 4. The leader of the Latter-day Saints on the Thornton was James G. Willie. Another three weeks passed before the Horizon, carrying the emigrants who formed the Martin Company, departed. Some of the men of the rescue party spent hours pulling the carts and carrying many of the emigrants across the river. However, many members of the company crossed the river themselves, some even pulling their own handcarts across. The severe weather forced the Martin Company to halt for another five days at Martin's Cove, a few miles west of. Between 1856 and 1860, ten handcart companies of Latter-day Saints made their way from Iowa City, Iowa, or Florence, Nebraska, to the Salt Lake Valley. Handcarts proved to be a less expensive and often faster means of travel than wagon trains. Eight of these companies passed over the more than 1,000 miles with little trouble. Two of these ten companies, however, became stranded in early, monstrous snowstorms in Wyoming. Map of the Mormon Trail showing the rescue sites of both the Willie and the Martin Handcart Companies. Also noted are the locations of Devil's Gate and the Martin Handcart Company refuge site, both at modern-day Sun Ranch. Highways, shown on map, provide easy access to the visitors' center. Visitors' Center at Sun Ranch. A total of ten handcart companies traveled to Salt Lake City between 1856 and 1860. Eight of the ten companies successfully arrived in Salt Lake City. The two largest companies, however, met with tragedy—"the fourth handcart company of 500 led by James G. Willie and the fifth company of 665 led by Edward Martin." Rescue of the Willie Company. On October 12, when Captain George Grant and the rescue party arrived at Fort Bridger, Wyoming, they still had not found the handcart companies, although they had fully expected to find them there or nearby. Captain Grant immediately sent express riders east to locate them.